CHAPTER 1463

Everyone has a bang in their heads.

Why did these people appear here?

“””Of course I came to attend the ceremony.”””

Levi Garrison said.

“””How is it possible? What qualifications do you have to participate in the ceremony? There are no
invitation letters!”””
Everyone didn’t believe it.

“””We are all here, what invitation letter do we need?”””

Levi Garrison sat there with a calm expression on his face.

“””Nonsense! Why are you eligible to participate in the ceremony?”””

Songkui scolded angrily with red eyes.

Levi Garrison?s lips deepened and smiled: ?I can even decide to cancel the ceremony. Don?t you come
to participate in the ceremony??

“””Come on! Someone comes to the ceremony without an invitation letter!”””

“Suddenly, Jennie shouted.”

“Soon, several guards came here.”

“””what happened?”””

“””They broke in without an invitation letter!”””

Songkui pointed to Zoey a few people.

“Because the old lady didn’t care about it, he dared to do it absolutely.”

“””Huh? There is such a thing? Don’t you put the four gate valves in your eyes?”””

The guards were angry.

Staring at Levi Garrison’s several people.

Zoey all panicked.

“With grandma there, I won’t do anything to them.”

But how ashamed to be thrown out?

There are children now.

Being ashamed of following your parents.

This is something she doesn’t want to see.

She wanted to take the initiative to leave.

This is a little bit better on face.

“””I’m sitting here, what can you do with me?”””

Levi Garrison hugged Levilia and sneered.

“””Dare to provoke the four main gates, that can only throw you out!”””

Several masters shot Levi Garrison.

“Levi Garrison didn’t keep his hands, and several people were beaten out instantly.”

“””Levi Garrison, are you crazy? People who dare to move the four main gates? Are you impatient?”””

“Seeing Levi Garrison’s hands, Songkui became anxious and immediately yelled.”

“””Hurry up and call for reinforcements! I don’t believe it! No matter how strong you are alone, can you
be stronger than the entire four gates?”””

“””Four big gate masters are like clouds, who do I think you can stop?”””

…

“Suddenly, the whole villa was in chaos.”

Many master-level powerhouses and god-level powerhouses are coming?

Enclose the three floors inside and outside three floors.

“””Who would dare to challenge the four main gates?”””

“””Want to make trouble at the ceremony?”””

…

this moment.

Songkui and they all smiled.

Levi Garrison would definitely be unable to eat.

Enough for him to drink a pot.

But Zoey and the others began to worry.

Things are getting bigger.

“As soon as Levi Garrison started, the nature of the matter completely changed.”

“Soon, the old lady and them came to the court.”

“””What a good thing you did! Now I can’t even control it!”””

The old lady looked at Levi Garrison with disappointment.

“””Levi Garrison, you are in big trouble this time! Four big gates are you able to provoke?”””

Meredith stared at Levi Garrison.

“””Dare to provoke the four main gates, dare to destroy the ceremony, no matter whose relatives I am,
this matter must be dealt with!”””

The headed master-level powerhouse stared at Levi Garrison like a poisonous snake.

It makes people feel a touch of coldness.

“””Lent you ten courage?”””

Levi Garrison smiled.

“””presumptuous!”””

“””So arrogant! It won’t work if you don’t teach you a lesson!”””

“Just as the swords were drawn, an angry shout came from outside the encirclement: “”What’s the
matter? What’s the matter?”””

“””It’s the Beiliang King four who are here!”””

“””Quickly, quickly, make way! Quickly make way!”””

“There was a panic among the crowd, and a way was allowed.”

